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IIDENT SETT SECOND NOTE ** 'ALLIES REPLY TO GERMANY COES 
TO AMBASSADOR SHARPTONIGHT
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FI ^as Explanatory of First but Reply of Germany 

I Shows That Government not Influenced by 

* I Misconceptions as to Intentions.

7/

I Blames War On Central Power« an Demands 

Reparation and Restitution with Guarantees 

—Publish Note Tomorrow.I

MBS!(By Associated Press) fice last night. The notes are even 

more platonic that the Swiss note. !
/,

U* 'A
Berlin, Dec. 30—It was learned a 

that President Wilson

(By Associated Press) tion demanded by the Entente aa
Paris, Dec. 30—The Allies reply to | sumed by Premier Lloyd-George, and 

the German note of December, 12, will j al“° ***** Germany failing to forma- 
late proposals for peace, removes in 
advanee any basis for pourparleun.

The note seeks to auggeat that the 
Berlin cabiilet, haying proclaimed in 

rsspon- j 1914 its' contempt fo# treaties, cannot 
sibility of the Central Powers for the! pretend to obtain the same conditions 
European conflagration. It insists on as powers at all tim« 
the legitimate reparation and restitu- signatures, and must a

rrr«d
few days ago 
sent a second note, explanatory of the 

first, to the Central Powers and the 

Entente nations. This note has not 

ben delivered. The reason for hold

ing it is said that the Getthan reply, 

teaeiv*4 in interim, showed that- the 

Germsif government had not been in- 

fhinced by “misconceptiens regard
ai t),e purpose and aims of President 

Wilson’s step which an , unfriendly 

press

AT TEUTONIC CAPITALS.

(By Associated Press)
Berlin, Dec. 30—The Scandinavian 

peace notes were presented today to 
the foreign offices at Berlin and Vien
na. TThe text agrees with the out

lines telegraphed from the Scandana- 

vian capitals. ,

m% he handed to Ambassador Sharp to

night says the Petit Parisien and will 

be published tomorrow.

It at length sets forth the
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COPIES.OP REPLY RECEIVED.
(By Associated Press) 

Washington, Dec. 36—'The official 

copies of the reply of Sweeden and 

Denmark to President Wilson’s peaee 

proposals were received at the State 
Department today. They were aimi-1 

liar to that from Norway received yes

terday.

M
BATTLE RAGES 

IN WALLAC1A
i STRIKE MONDAY 

IS NOT LIKELY

in both camps attributed there-

% <\V,VREFUSES TO COMMENT.

(By Associated Press) 

Washington, Dec. 30—Secretary 

Lansing today declined to comment 

the report of the second explana

tory note sent to the Central Powers 

and the Entente Allies to correct mis

interpretations of the President’s note 

tailing for peace terms.

f/
Heavy Bear Guard Actions Between 

Russo-Rumanian Forces and 

Teutonic Invaders.

Heads of Railway Engineers and Rail
way Trainmen Are At Cleveland 

—Ne Statement.
„: I»"

(By Associated Press)
Cleveland, Dee, 30—Warren Stone 

and W. G. Lee, hends of the Rallvay 
Engineer« and XkQwa'y Trainmen 
Brotherhoods arrived,jh«w today fol
lowing the rejection «if their demanda 

by the committee of. pianegeri that 
the Adamson Law be placed in effect 
January the first Stone said it was * 
highly probable that Ufer« Will be no 
strike Monday.'^ He «id no state
ment will be fofth coming today.

on { «oPRESS PESSIMISTIC.

(By Associated Press)

London, Dee. 80—The Berlin Lokal 
Anzeiger has become. pessimistic over 

the prospects of peace, according to a 
Copenhagen dispatch. The paper is 

quoted as saying “as a result of in

formation received in well informed 

political circles we are of the impres

sion that hope for speedy peace be

comes more remote.’’

inM’iH» I

mtyr*]— (By Associated Press)

The Russians and Rumanians are 
nghtiiig heavy rear guard actions 

they retreat toward the line of Sereth, 

northeast of Wallachia and south of 
Moldavian. Today’s German Army 
headquarters report indicates the 

steady progress of Von Mackensen’s 

armies along the entire front between 

the Rumanian Carpathians and the 

Danube River despite the strong 

sistance they are encountering.

On the Moldavain front they 

ried the Russo-Rumanian positions, 
capturing 660 prisoners and seven ma
chine guns. Berlin reports the re
pulse of several attacks by the French 
on the Verdun front

i
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i OTHER NOTES DELIVERED.
(By Associated Press) 

j, Paris, Dec. 30—The Swedish, Nor

wegian and Danish notes supporting 

the intiative taken by President Wil

son were delivered to the foreign of-

dI NEW RECORD IN COTTON,
BOND DEALINGS AND PROVISIONS DEAD AT VIENNA

EDWARD STRAUSS ;3
jig

- X
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THE DAILY COMMONWEALTH
ENDS FOURTH MONTH TODAY

New York Cotton Closed Two to Six Composer of More Than Two Hun- 

Points Up—New Orleans Two 

to Four Up.

Year Closing Yesterday Saw Total 
Business of Over Billion Dol

lars on Market

car-dred Pieces of Music and Fam
ous the World Over.

■A
FLYERS REACH PHILADELPHIA.

(By Associated Press)

Berlin, Dec. 30—A .Vienna dispatch
(By Associated Press)

New York, Dec. 30—Dealings in 
bonds on the New York Exchange, 
during the year whieh closed yester
day totals par value of $1,158,209,000 
setting a new record;

Philadelphia, Dec. 30—Seven of the 
fourteen airplanes starting from New 
York for the Philadelphia Navy Yard 
today made the trip in two hours.

When the cotton market closed to

day at noon a small gain was evidenc- announces the death of Edward 

ed in the strongest months. New Strauss. He was the composer of 

York showing an advance of two to more than two hundred pieces of 
six points end New Orleans a gain of music, 

two to four points. $>ots remained j 
unchanged. Seles 900’ bales.

Paper Has Become a Necessity to People of the 

City—Advertising Has Increased—Sub* 

scription List Has Grown.

BORDESTÇHI CAPTURED.

(By Associated Press) 

Petrograd, Dec. 20—Strong Teuton

ic forces in Central Rumania yester

day captured Bordestchi, on the River 

Rimnik and pressed back the Russittn 

detachments near Zalestsi.

WITNESSED A CYCLONE.

TRAIN HIT CAR: 
NEGRO IS DEAD

NEW Greenwood Hunters Were Within 
■ Quarter ei Mitaaf Path. ' : 

Messrs, Sharkey Pate, A. J. fiead, 

T. M. Billingsley end Joe Green, who 
composed a banting party that left 
here last Tuesday morning for Green
ville, from which point they were to 
go down the Mississippi River, re-

, ... , turned today end relate an experience
The dead and injured were placed which #M of thera IM jlad it ^

aboard the tram and brought back history in their liTer>

, t0 Greenwood. where the body of Jack- Th#y were yoiny down the MlMii.

. son was turned over to the under- sippi on . amall motop  ̂
takers and the living carried to the ( afterhoon when they MW ^ ap. 
colored hospRah Dr. F. M. Sand.fer, peared * * imoke ^ froM *a 

m v phya,cian) stated th.sjgmoke;tack uvm, milM down the 
morning that hoth the injured negroes : river. It proved U a cycione 

wou ge we . ing toward them. When it wag first
The n>«n who was driving the car, discovered the boat naa near the mid- 

stated at the hospital that ho was dle the ,trenm, the captain of the 
having trouble with his motor and 

was giving all qf his attention to that 
’ j when he approached the railroad

0 crossing and did not see the train.
The injured are Hunter Southworth, . , , . . ,, , .

p from Dr. A. Murdock's plantation Th^ngme wont dead just as the front

Prev. Close.| Itta Bena and william An.. wheels cleared the track, leaving the

rear part of the car directly in the 

path of the locomotive which was only 

a few feet away.

----- I
NEW YÖftKJPvRKET.

. -k mi- • •

of tlje, paper to judge as to the suceess 

monwealth Greenwood’s first real of ihe latter.

daily newspaper finishes the fourth From the.very first The Daily Com

monwealth has been well patronized ’ 

by the business houses of the city, 

some of which have been constant 

advertisers in its columns. The list 
of those who have used space in this | 

paper has steadily grown despite the 
fact that many doubted before ■their 

first advertising appeared. |

One by one the advertisers have 

come, and fo.und that it pays. Lika- 

wise the subscribers. Slowly but 

surely the circulation has grown until 
flow‘’ft"*covers Greenwood and sur

rounding territory more thoroughly 

than any other paper. The city cir

culation has been good from the first 

.issue,'' Very few families in the city 

?ajgsiÿ£it up, and they are gradually 
laving names enrolled.
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GOLD MllSWith this issue of The Daily* Com "ÂPrev.
Open High Low Close Close

Jan. 17.07 17.08 17.01 17.03 17.01
Mch 17.3« 17.38 17.19 17.30
May 17.61 17.85 17.44 17.60 17.53
July 17.59 17.67 17.50 17.64 17.58

Closed 2 to 6 points up.

I Alt Jackson, who was killed, occu

pied the back seat with Green. It is

Inflow This Week Carrie« Total for 
Year to $684,766,000—Greatest 

on Record.

17.28 i Two Others Painfully Hurt—Tragic very probable that had the latter not 

End to Day of Drinking and Joy 

Riding.

month of its existence to the surprise 

of some doubting Thomases who pre

dicted its early death prior to and 

after its initial issue on the first day 

of September. A glance at the pages 

of this issue will conclusively prove 

that The Daily Commonwealth has 

won a place in Greenwood and has 

come to be a necessity to the merch

ants and business people of the city.
It was not intended to make The 

Daily Commonwealth a metropolitan 

newspaper such as the New Yo4*k 
Herald or the Commercial Appeal but 

rather to make of it a first class small 

<j»ily with a first class telegraphic 

news service and a first icte»»1 local 
service. The first two have; been ac

complished, it is left to the readers

jumped he would have shared the fate 

of the former.

(By Associated Press)
New York, Dec. 30—The inflow of 

geld this week carried the total for 
the years imports to $684,700,000. 
This is the 'greatest amount of gold 
ever to enter the United States in a 
■ingle year.

When the Yazoo & Mississippi Val

ley passenger train 313, south bound, 

struck an automobile at Rising Sun 

Open High Low Close Close yesterday afternoon it brought to a 

tragic close The End of a Perfect Day 

for three negroes, one ot whom was 

instantly killed and the other two 

painfully hurt. Four negro men oc-, 

icupied the car but one escaped by 

; jumping.

i The dead man, Alf Jackson, lived on 
’ Roebuck Plantation, managed by Mr 

II. E. Bowman.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.

Prev.

Mch 16.80 16.94 16.65 16.84 16.79
May 16.80 17.21 16.80 *17.08 17.06
July 17.28 17.89 17.18 17.28 17.24

Closed 2 to 4 up.

New York Spots 17.25. 

New Orleans Spots 17.25. 

Sales 900.

THE WEATHERI

boat displayed great descretion and 

: headed for the Miasisaippi shore with 
the result that the cyclone centered 
the river and just barely missed the 
boat.

> Forecast.
Mississippi—Fair tonight and Sun

day. Warmer.
Carolinas, Georgia and Alabama— 

Tonight and Sunday, fair.
Louisiana and East Texas—Tonight 

and Sunday unsettled, probably rain 
in the south.

Arkansas and Oklahoma—Tonight 
and Sunday cloudy.

West Texas—Tonight and Sunday 
cloudy.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET,

Close Trees several feet through were 
torn up by the roots from a small is
land in the River and carried a hun
dred feet in the air, according to the 
returned hunters. The Greenville 
Democrat of Wednesday carried nn 
account of the cyclone and the exper
iences of the boat owner and his pas- 
seliger«.

Wheat.
derson from Roebuck plantation, j 
Frank Green, who, saved his life by 

jumping resides at Ruleville.

All four of the negroes had been 

drinking and had driven the car all 

over this section of the country. When 

the accident occurred they were en 
route from the Sutton place to Quito. Take The Daily Commonwealth.

INCREASE IN MARINE RATES. ‘ 1.70 7-81.74 1-2Mayand ten per cent, to Mediterreanian 
ports. Corn

Underwriters Announce Advance for 

Ocean Shipments.
(By Associated Press)

New York, Dec. 30—Marine insur

ance rates today showed another in

crease. Underwriters qùoted six to 
•ight per cent, for insuring cargoes 

tound to ports of the United Kingdom

.92 1-8May
WOOD FOR SALE 

PHONE 269
Oats.ADVANCE IN DECEMBER WHEAT 

(By Associated Press) 
.Chicago, Dec. 30—Year end evening 

up in trades in wheat caused a seven 
cent advance in December options to
ddy.' . The volume of such transac
tions was not large. ____

.63 1-2 .63 1-8May

CHICAGO PROVISIONS.

Prev. Close,Close

Pork
Take The Daily Commonwealth. 26.7527.00Jan.

rrLard
16.2515.30Jan.

Rib*.
Jan. OUR BEST WISHES FOR YOU

13.6513.72

■.Y v
“OLIVER TWIST" NEXT MONDAY.

*
The literary people 'of Greenwood 

should be especially interested in that 
Feature Picture Production, MARIE 
DORO in "Oliver Twist,” which is 
booked at the Greenwood Theatre for 
Monday, Jan. 1st. Our most reliable 
Critic, Wid Gunning of New York, 
says this is one of the greatest pro
duction* of the year 1916. “Oliver 
Twist,” Dickens’ classic, presented on 
the screen with an atmosphere thst 
la both impressive and artistic. In 
support of Miss Doro thert is Ho
bart Bosworth and Tully Marshall, 
who were especially engaged for this| 
notable offering. Many others of 
prominence are also included.

Now, may we ask that the teach
er* in our High School give this exhib
ition their support by letting the pub
lic know just when it will be present- 

P. E. Schilling; Manager.

With the passing of the old year—with its joys and its 
sorrows, its good and its ill fortunes—we are moved to “strike 
a balance,” and find that the good has largely predominated. 
For this we are largely indebted to the support and encourage* 
ment of our patrons and friends.

To all who have in any way contributed toward the ma
terial or moral support of our business we tender the assurance 
of grateful hearts.

Trusting that the coming years may hold for you much 
that is good and as little as possible that is evil, we shall ever 

Gratefully Yours,

TO OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS WE BRING 

GREETINGS.

May .a benign Providence smile kindly upon you dur* 
ing the years to come, and may your fondest hopes 

be realized.

For the generous measure of good will and patron
age you have -accorded us, we wish to tender our 
heartfelt thanks and appreciation. Your good will 
tà dëfc*tôciià and you will ever find us striving more 
and more tb merit the same.

That our future relations may be equally satisfac

tory to both,is the wish of

. ; ' Ydur sincere friends,

V,
I > ffl

\ ; remain,
ed. . * . * «

." <‘.s BUY A LOT IN 
MADISON JONES ADDITION

COURT SHIMS BIOCEirHT COMPANY FROM $260.00 TO $600.00 
ON EASY TERMS.

THOS. H. JONES;
-

' ■ I
Phone 600..»■H

-0-
FOX SALE—A very pretty bunga

low with modern convenience«, on the 
Boulevard in Congreu Heights. Part 
Cash, balance easy terms. Apply to

PHONES 2 & SO; : ’PHONES 627 and 618
':>/ il«
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